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The Library now has an
online newsletter! Become
a subscriber to receive bimonthly email newsletters
filled with information regarding our events, closings, happenings in town,
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databases. Visit the bottom
of our website or give us a
call to become a subscriber.
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August 2021

*The Library is now open for walk-in service. No appointment

necessary. Curbside pickup will continue for those who prefer it. Please
continue to use the Prospect St. entrance for browsing, visits to the
Computer Center and copy/fax/notary public services. Masks or face
coverings are still required throughout your visit.*

Makerspace Meetup August 5 @6:30:pm - 7:30pm
This working group of community volunteers and library staff will meet regularly to coordinate development and implementation of a community-based
library makerspace. New members welcome to attend. We will be meeting in-person, behind the Library &

under the canopies. In the event of rain, the meeting will be “moved online”.

For adult, outdoor programs, face masks are encouraged for all, but required
for those not yet fully vaccinated.

Please RSVP to gdelcegno@biblio.org.

Cookbook Club August 12
@ 6pm - 7pm
Summer Bounty
This month we’ll share creative ways to enjoy the fresh fruits and vegetables
from our gardens and yards.

Knitalong Group

Tuesdays at 6:30pm

Bring along a project in progress, projects to share or questions to
ask. Newbie knitters welcome. This is not meant to be an instructional class but there will be people there willing to help.

There will be no Library Board of Directors Meetings during the
months of July and August

Daytime Discussion: August 16 @ 10:30
“The Girl With the Louding Voice” by Abi Dare
Synopsis:
The unforgettable, inspiring story of a teenage girl growing up in a rural Nigerian village who
longs to get an education so that she can find her “louding voice” and speak up for herself, The
Girl with the Louding Voice is a simultaneously heartbreaking and triumphant tale about the
power of fighting for your dreams.
Despite the seemingly insurmountable obstacles in her path, Adunni never loses sight of her goal
of escaping the life of poverty she was born into so that she can build the future she chooses for herself – and help
other girls like her do the same.
Her spirited determination to find joy and hope in even the most difficult circumstances imaginable will “break
your heart and then put it back together again” (Jenna Bush Hager on The Today Show) even as Adunni shows us
how one courageous young girl can inspire us all to reach for our dreams…and maybe even change the world

Register for this program by e-mailing gdelcegno@biblio.org.
We’ll meet behind the Library under the purple canopies. (In the event of rain or excessive heat, the
discussion will be moved inside the Library.)

August 12 @ 2:30 - 3:30pm & August 24 @ 6:30 - 7:15pm
Intro to 3D Printers
This introductory, small group workshop for teens will get you started on the path to 3D Printer
certification in the CreationStation Library Makerspace. This is not a handson program, though you’ll learn about the history of additive manufacturing
and get an overview of the resources and tools you can use (from design to
post-production) to successfully print on our Prusa 3D Printers.
Seats are limited and registration is recommended.
Register here: https://forms.gle/Ma8uXKuaJ3otc41C9

Issues & Ideas: The Harlem Renaissance
August 12 @1:00pm-2:00pm

We’ll meet to discuss the Harlem Renaissance and its impact on American culture. To prepare you may want to
read “Jazz” by Toni Morrison. Other books also available are “Their Eyes Were Watching God” by Zora Neale
Hurston and “Passing” by Nella Larson. Copies will be available at the Library.
Please email kweber@biblio.org if you plan on attending.

Paper Craft Meetup August 26@ 6:00-7:00pm
Join us for an evening of paper crafting and conversation. We will have a variety of
supplies available, including scrapbooking papers, stickers, ribbons, and rubber
stamps. Start something new or bring a project you’re currently working on. We will
meet on the last Thursday of the month. No registration necessary.
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Cooking and Baking Camp with Chef Rob
Join Chef Rob Scott for a summer-long cooking and baking camp!
This class will be taught via Facebook Live. Younger chefs are welcome but certain tasks will require adult
helpers.
August 2 @ 7:00 - 8:00pm
This week we’ll make Peaches n’ Cream Crumb Cake and Key Lime Pie Ch
August 9 @ 7:00 - 8:00pm
This week we’ll make brookies! What’s a brookie? Half brownie, half cookie and 100
delicious!
August 16 @ 7:00 - 8:00pm
This week we’ll make Watermelon Fire and Ice and Brazilian Steakhouse Pineapple on Fire.

August 12 @6:30pm
Advanced Coloring Club

Meets the second Thursday of the month for coloring and conversation. The Library has some
supplies but you are also welcome to bring your own. No need to register.

August 17 @6:30 - 7:30pm
The Surreal World of Rene Magreitte - with Jane Oneail
Rene Magritte’s work has delighted and fascinated audiences long before Paul Simon’s
famous song. This program will focus on the life and influences of the Belgian
Surrealist painter whose paintings are both familiar and confounding. Discover the
ways his work relates to contemporaries like Salvadore Dali and learn how art
historians interpret his mysterious paintings.
About the presenter:
Jane Oneail curates and delivers art appreciation programs to audiences throughout New England. Jane holds
a master’s in Art History from Boston University and a master’s in Education from Harvard University. A
New Hampshire native, she has worked at some of the state’s most esteemed cultural institutions, including
the League of New Hampshire Craftsmen and the Currier Museum of Art. Jane has also taught at the
college level for more than a decade, most recently at Southern New Hampshire
This program will be presented via Zoom. Please register here to receive the Zoom link.
https://forms.gle/Ff61Sw2xXDKpXLt19
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New Materials @ Your Library
Fiction:
• A Study in Crimson by Robert J. Harris
• Hairpin Bridge by Taylor Adams
• The Chosen and the Beautiful by Nghi Yo
• Night Neon by Joyce Carol Oates
• The thousand Crimes of Ming Tsu by
Tom Lin
• One Two Three by Laurie Frankel
• Wendy, Darling by A.C. Wise
• People We Meet On Vacation by Emily Henry
• Queen of the Conquered by Kacen Callender
• Picnic in Someday Valley by Jodi Thomas
• Dream Girl by Laura Lippman
• Olympus Texas by Stacey Swann
• Light Perpetual by Francis Spufford
• Goblin by Josh Malerman
• Arsenic and Adobo by Mia P. Manansala
• King of the Rising by Kacen Callender
• One Last Stop by Casey McQuiston
• Honeycomb by Joanne M. Harris
• The Kingdoms by Natasha Pulley
• Lesson in Red by Maria Hummel
• Mary Jane by Jessica Anya Blau
• Tiny Tales by Alexander McCall Smith
• The Devil May Dance by Jake Tapper
• The Most Beautiful Girl in Cuba by Chanel Cleeton
• The Lost Future of Pepperharrow by
Natasha Pulley
• Rosalind Palmer Takes the Cake by
Alexis Hall
• Sorrowland by Rivers Solomon
• Revival Season by Monica West
• The Maidens by Alex Michaelides
• Notorious by Diana Palmer
• Tom Clancy: Target Acquired by Don Bentley
• Pack Up the Moon by Kristan Higgins
• The Bullet by Iris Johansen
• On Mystic Lake by Kristin Hannah
• The Things We Do for Love by Kristin Hannah
• The Photographer by Mary Dixie Carter
• Girl in the Walls by A.J. Gnuse
• Unsettled Ground by Claire Fuller
• Things We Lost to the Water by Eric Nguyen
• The Girl Who Died by Ragnar Jonasson
• Sustaining Faith by Janette Oke
• The Guncle by Steven Rowley
• The Bookshop of Second Chances by Jackie Fraser
• The Invisible Husband of Frick Island by
Colleen Oakley
• Everyone Knows Your Mother is a Witch by Rivka
Galchen
• Seven Days in June by Tia Williams
• A House at the Bottom of a Lake by Josh Malerman
• Orfeia by Joanne M. Harris
• The Anatomy of Desire by L.R. Dorn
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Nonfiction:

Remember by Lisa Genova
The Lost Boy of Montauk by Amanda Fairbanks
Trump: the Presidential Photographs
The Bomber Mafia by Malcolm Gladwell
Food Americana by David Page
Living Nations, Living Words by Joy Harjo
Killing the Mob by Bill O’Reilly
America and Iran by John Ghazvinian
We Keep Us Safe by Zach Norris
Surprising Rhyming for Songwriters and Poets
World Travel: an irreverent guide by Anthony Bourdain
Red Line : the unraveling of Syria by Joby Warrick
Animal, Vegetable, Junk by Mark Bittman
Crying in H Mart by Michelle Zauner
An Atlas of Extinct Countries by Gideon Defoe
The Third Rainbow Girl by Emma Copley Eisenberg
Repair Revolution by John Wackman
The Fourth Turning by William Strauss

Young Adult
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Dark Tide by Alicia Jasinska
Instructions for Dancing by Nicola Yoon
Yolk by Mary H.K. Choi
Breathless by Jennifer Niven
We Are the Wildcats by Siobhan Vivian
Blade of Secrets by Tricia Levenseller
Realm Breaker by Victoria Aveyard
Only the Pretty Lies by Rebekah Crane
Watch Over Me by Nina Lacour
The Young Elites by Marie Lu
Make a TikTok Everyday by Dave Jorgenson
If I Should Die by Amy Plum
The Kiss of Deception by Mary E. Pearson
Girl in Pieces by Kathleen Glasgow
They Both Die at the End by Adam Silvera
Ms. Marvel by G. Willow Wilson
Life is Funny by E.R. Frank
Everything Leads to You by Nina LaCour

Children’s Programs
What is it? The Terryville Public Library Summer Reading Program is a chance to learn
new things, find great books, and receive prizes.
How does it work? Choose the program that works best for you and register. Program
options include, paper or online logs, as well as programs geared toward different ages.
Both paper and online participation is exactly the same. There are two programs, one for
independent readers and one for children not quite reading on their own. The only difference in these program are the challenges. Visit http://terryvillepl.readsquared.com to
register for the online program, stop by the library to register for the paper program.
Paper logs are also available through curbside services.
How do I earn cool stuff? Every week, we release a new list of challenges, as well as hand out small incentive prizes. Incentive prizes are available while supplies last. Some challenges require four activities while
others require only one or two. All parts of a challenge must be completed in order to earn a ticket. Participants earn 1 ticket for every completed challenge and 1 ticket for every hour read. Tickets are then entered
into our prize drawing. Visit the library or schedule a curbside pickup to receive your tickets.
THE LAST DAY TO RECEIVE TICKETS IS FRIDAY, AUGUST 13TH

Cold - Blooded
Creatures
Monday, August 9 at 11am

Backyard Bird Parade
Tuesday, August 17 at 6pm
(Rain Date August 26)

Get up close with live cold-blooded creatures on
Zoom. This virtual program is
presented by The Children’s Museum.
Registration is required. Entering grade K-6.

Building Block Club at
Home
Tuesday, August 10 at 4:30pm

Join us on Zoom to complete a challenge or just
build something new. Registration is
encouraged. Entering grade K-6.

Join us for a fun event with Luke’s Cukes and
Nico’s Nuggets. The event will include a story,
talk and a Backyard Bird Parade featuring Luke’s
duck and Nico’s Chicken! This event is free, however donations to Luke and Nico are gladly
accepted and will benefit the United Way of
West Central CT. Registration is required.
All ages.

Magic Monday - Mondays in August at 10am. Magician Ed Popielarczyk teaches you
how to do a magic trick. The recorded videos will post to the Terryville
Library Facebook Page at 10am.
Registration opens three weeks prior to event date. Visit https://terryvillepl.info/events/ to register. This
schedule is subject to change, please visit https://terryvillepl.info/ for up to date program information.
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Children’s Programs Cont.
Rocket Build
Tuesday, August 3
Thursday, August 5
Friday, August 6
3pm

Over the course of this three session event
participants will learn about, build and launch
their own rocket. You must be able to commit
to all three days. This event is presented by
CATO Rockets. The event is in-person and
outdoors. The launch will be off-site at the
Terryville Lions Fair Grounds. This event is for
children entering grade 3-6.

Glow in the Dark Slime
Thursday, August 12 at 4pm

Make your own glow in the dark slime to take
home. This program will be in-person and outdoors. Meet in the overflow parking lot behind
the Terryville Library. This program is for children
entering grade K-6.
Parking Lot Play: Color
Monday, August 2 at 11am.
Join us for a morning of sensory and
art exploration. This program is in
person and outdoors. Dress for mess.
All ages. Registration is required.

At Home Storytime -

Wednesdays, 10am on Zoom. (Ages birth to 6 years,
with caregiver) Stories, songs and a craft to pick up.
This event is identical to Outdoor
Storytime.

Outdoor Storytime -

Wednesdays, 11am in person, outdoors. (Ages birth
to 6 years, with caregiver) Stories, songs and a craft
to take home. This is identical to At Home
Storytime. Registration is required. Space is limited.

Bouncing Babies At Home -

Fridays, 10am on the Terryville Library Facebook
page. (Prewalkers, ages birth to crawling with caregiver) Story, fingerplays, bounces. This is identical
to Bouncing Babies.

Bouncing Babies -

Fridays, 11am in person, outdoors. (Prewalkers, ages
birth to crawling, with caregiver) Story, fingerplays,
bounces. This is identical to Bouncing Babies at
Home.
Registration is required. Space is limited.

Storytime ends the week of August 13th. They
will begin again the week of September 3rd.

Take and Make: Fish Craft
Monday, August 9 through Wednesday,
August 11 Pick up your Take and Make kits
at the Curbside Table or the Circulation
desk. Supplies are limited.

Bedtime Storytime Thursday, August 12 at 7pm Join Ms. Jessica live on the Terryville Library Facebook
page for a bedtime story or two, songs, rhymes and relaxing movement. No registration necessary.

Registration opens three weeks prior to event date. Visit https://terryvillepl.info/events/ to register. This
schedule is subject to change, please visit https://terryvillepl.info/ for up to date program information.
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